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Pains Have Vanished
Neuralgia Complete!/ Cured.

The cure Of Mrs. II. L. Barrett,
Guthrie.. P. Q.. Is .trtiot 
Hood's Sarsaparilljg ’ij 

, cine has succe
■HHHssMMHeirtMnMBMesMMMMMHeMeesev1 where others ly 
From “Voices' ol the Dead.’’ John Cuupntng was a London preacher who died Barrett say 

in 1881. 1 from neurrf
B die, but we leave au influence behind us that survives, .lie 

along the ages. It is what man was that,!ires and acts after’ 
echoes of our words are evermore, repeated and reflected 

him. What he said sounds along, thé years'like voicen amid the pains have ^Bishe 
mountain gorges ; and what he 'did4$ repeated after him in ever mul- ))VG.e!; Hood’^ferfg 
tiplyjng and never Ceasing reverberations. The sphere in which he ............. ——
acts «lay be small, or it may be great. It may be hie- fireside, or who-was alive m-Feldisliam Mansion
may be a kingdom; a village or a great nation, it may be a parish1 at half-past, seven.". . !|

broad Europe; but atk he does,' ceaseleàsly and forever. Every jn ^^T'^rmerfloïld’Unifot 

man is a missionary now and forever, for good or for evil, whether more contrast*, choke might. have had 
he. intends and designs it, or not. He may be à blot, radiating ms the word* “Detective Inspector” branded] 

ce outward to the very1 circumference of society, or he on-hia forehead; hie features sharp, «*day-|
le^ing ,p,,,di„g bewuettom', «te the k-tth »»d STOIASSl."BTsSt 

_ of the world; but a blank he cannot be. > as a rat-trap. Wide cheek-bones, I6w-
Thè se d sown in life spring up in.harvests of b’essings, or harvests placed ears, and narrow brow» gave him 

of sorrow. The grave buries the dead, dust tiul/the character walks » «mister aspect. In his own special <ie- 
the world, and distributes itself, as a benediction orm curse, atnong meQ>„ ^rd.„|lltpere, 8artll »imy»r hawk- 
the faniilies ‘of mankind. The stui sets beyoMythe wfster# hills, but like pluckers of the provincial pigeon flut- 
the trail of light he feaves behind him guides She pilgrim to his dis- taring through London^ streets, he v.a» 

y», bothered tapi .home. The tree falls in the forest, but in the l»t>se of ages it 
_ J™Jyapepnia and ;s turned into coal, and our fires burn now thaï Bi'igirtér becattsê it detective pj fic“0n. Vis round head; crop- 

ïndig^jWT having severe pauw- g^ew atid fell The coral iMC#ct dies, but the reef it ^àkfed^breaks the ped hair, wide-open eyes, joined to a pow- 
IwZimw»* T^nuld «et but the surge on the Shores of great continents, vqr has fontîM fin isle in the erful physique, and singular aJertnero of 
^fttyVom.chVec.me no , bosom of the ocean, to. wave with harvests ft* the good of man. The *£ g — 

fbetter. j babe that pe.ished on the bosom of its mother, like a flowgr that bow- roan life by attendance at the Xa
Last summer Mr. Oatway a Irtiggist ol m#town, recommended “Fruit-a-rives” ! ed its head and dropped atilid the death-frostS -bf ' time^—-that babe, Uonal Sporting U'Jiili. and other-haunts of 

to me. While’ taking “Fruit-a-tiv»,;’ I injJsray gave up any foods that I was in not only in ips image, blit in its influence, Still live»; Sfijl speaks in the pugilism. A terror- to wrong-doers, he 
. ' the habit Of eating neither did I st^molgr Yet in spite j chambers of the mother's heart. The friend with-whom we took ttd I« Wi=T<* w!s

bas done wonders for me and I, strongb^Fise all ihy rlen DANIEL SAUNDERS: | sweet counsel is removed Visibly from the outwahd eye hJmt the les- e sharp brain. Clarke a sharp nose, and 

.. .. „ - .. , 4T_-U fruit juices, and sons that he taught, the grand sentiments that lie altered, the holy that is why Winter" groaned inwardly at
will aWrcuLe9Indigestio0n, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Biliousness Constipation and deeds of generosity by which he W^S Chtf^Cteri^d^ th|;mOral lines- ^Cuike *** Fel<tiehman
any other disease that comes from disordered Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. mentS and likeness of the man, still SUFVlVe, attd foraa* ID the Silence * . , theorv of this a (fail

- 60c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of price y rui -a- ^ eventye; an(j on the tablets of memo, y, andin thè Sgtit of mom, and he said, rather by way of making conver
tives Limited, Ottawa. • ' noon, find dewy; eve ; and, being dead, he yet speak»- eloquently, and sat ion -than hem any - hope of being en

Cleared Yesterday. in the midst of US. » , , ; “It is "simple enough,” said Clarke, his
Bark Carrie Winsio*, 825, Crunn, The apostle froip ^18. Chftir, the minister froin Bw pu P - ^ solemn glmSce resting for a moment on. VA*

Bridgewater. J H Scatnmell & Co. martyr from his flame-shroud, the statesman from;,his cabinet, tne. the. box of cigM-s, "Winter nodded in the 
fSch'r Hartney W., 271, Wasson from soldier in the-field, the sailor on the' deck, who all have passed away same direction. His cigars were some- 

Wolfville, N. ti., for Pet of Spam krin> to their graves, still live in the practical deeds that they did, in the burnt offerings as well as rewards
Jdad^with 350 tons bnck, ’was m for a j.^ they riv(,d> and in the powerful lessons that-they left behind you^uk””’ ’ me w

Sailed Yesterday them. Oltr queen ?S crown may moulder, but ske who* wore it will “Mademoiselle de Bercy was killed bv
Stmr Lakonia, Black, Robert Reford Co. act upon the ages which'' are yet to come. The tipble fS coronet may either a disappointed lover or a discarded

BRITIShVorts. be reft in pieces, but the wearer of it is now doipg what will be re- ^'t,t f owtired^Ouatn^Ty Vhh-

Brow Head Dec 30—Signalled, stnir fleeted by thousands who Will be made and fnoulded by him. lllg jn a ycar Ifj then, there is no chance
Montreal. St John for Antwerp. ’ nity and rank, and riches, are all corruptible and worthless ; , but Of upsetting Mr.-Osborne’s alibi, ^ve must

Liberpool, Dec. 30—Sid, stmr Empress moral character has an immortality that no sword-point can destroy ; get the Paris police to look into Miss de 
of Britain, St John. that ever walks the world and leaves lasting influences behind, What ^e«0 ^ thirdJate actor" ,, „

we do is transacted on a stage of which all in the universe are spec- or broken-down manager. Let us find MOIRS, Limited,
tators. What we say is transmitted in echoes that will never epase. him, and see if he is as sure of his where-
What we are is influencing and acting on the rest of mankind. Neu- abouts last evening as Mr. Rupert Os
tial we cannot be Living we act, and dead we speak; and the whole on Osborne’s con w , Wetmore New Brunswick Renresentative 61-63 Dock Street
universe is the mighty company forever looking, forever listening, nect;on w;ti, the affair?” "’ "• Wetmore, New BrunswlCK KeprewniBU e, 01 uo dock »treej,
and all nature the tablets forever recording the words, the deeds, the “And why not, sir? A man like him. ®t. Jonn, H. JJ.
thoughts, the passions of mankind Monuments and columns and sta- with all his money, ought to know better 
tues are erected to heroes, poets, orators, statesmen, are all influences th®But°h|°isVntèrfsteiHn t'i'.e 'thea'tTr-V 

that extend into the future ages. r-. e, is quite an authority on French comedy.”
How bjest must be the recollection of those, who, like the setting “He can tackle French tragedy now- 

sun, have left a trail of light behind them by which others may see he is up to the neck in this one.” _ 
the way to that rest which remaineth with the people of Got}. It is raaid°!,toB herVrings, I Vean?”™8 °USe 
only the pure fountain that brings forth pure water. The good tree -Perhaps I should’ have mentioned it 

MARINE NEWS. ’ will only produce the good fruit. Go forth, then, into the spheres sooner, sir, but I have come across a taxi-
Parrsboro, N. S., Dee. 30—The schooner that you OCCUpy, the employments, the trades, the professions of cab djiver who picked up a gentleman un-

Otis Miller, wh’rh 'rad8Rn-erlawaBSfloa« SOcial life> «° forth into the hi8h or into the lowl>’ PlaCC?i the land; “eVayJ a'ncf droifThn Vm the'00.
edyyes!erda> nn i arriv=d hère ’ n.ghf mix with the roaring cataracts of social convulsions, or mingle amid „er of Berkeley street to Knightsbridge

sail. Captain Croasley, of the eddies and streamlets of quiet and domestic life ; whatever sphere waited there nearly fifteen minutes and
, you fill, carrying into it a holy heart, you will radiate around you fought him back again to Berkeley

life and power, and leave behind you holy and beneficent influences. 5 ^he chief Inspector came as near be-

ing startled as is permissible in Scotland 
\ ard.

“Tliat is a very serious statement/’ lie 
said, quietly, wheeling round in his chair 
and scrutinizing hie «ubordinate’s lean 
face with eyes inore wide-open than ever, 
if that were possible. “It is tantamount 
to sayiiig that some person resembling Mr.
Osborne hired a cab 1 outside the 
Hotel, was taken to FeMisham Mansions 

.. at the very hour Miss de Bercy waa murd- 
ered, and returned to the Ritz in the same 
vehicle.” "

once only was his attention held by a “nd PUrSCd *“*
co°lumn1eaded Paragri,Ph at the t0P °f then, you have discovered somc-

A correspondent writes:—“I saw the de- ’.... ... , , , ■
a i a _ ai „ „ Mr. NVinter s tone bad suddenly become

«>' "‘ ti- .».r m„, .,„te .
national Horse Show in June, and was iePFUn® » • , 4 . , , ,
struck by her remarkable resemblance to 1 s,.r- } °!'ght 1'a'e, to.ld -'™
it1 :Lr:Lbeaiy s LÆi.’rK

s sfsSK a js.tr.is r x? -, r,- s— Mrrfete. I photographed he, , and comparison bv ”!8ht,-and I took good care not to 
of the photograph with the portrait of mention the name The unknown was 
Mademoiselle de Bercy exhibited in this dressed like Mr Osborne, and looked like 
year*6 Academy, served to confirm me in ia. a . i9.,
my opinion that she and the Jersey Rose ,s 1ri,ve« * , , x-r
Queen were one and the same person. 1 " ‘‘ham La™pbe“^ab number ^L
may add that my accidental discovery was «°1- 1 ',ave, birfd bin, tomorrow mom-
made long before the commission of the mg lron\10 °tc r ’ and thx,n n 7 ■
shocking crime of yesterday.” an opportunity of seeing Mr. Osborne-

Under present circumstances, of course.1,. Meet mf hcr= ,at 9’30’ anTd- 1 'V,U ^ 
we withhold from publication the name of the, appointment for you Until-unt.l I 
the Jersey Rose Queen, but the line of in- *>mke other arrangements, I intend to take 
qui,y thus indicated may prove illumina- tbls FeMisham Mansions affair into my 
tire should there be any doubt as to the ™ « courf'. 1 «hould have bee,

— “w - "•*- “>■ —
greater importance had turned up, and I 
want you to tackle it immediately.”

“Something more important than a so
ciety murder?” Clarke could not help *say-

SUFFERED FOR YEARS
WITH STOMACH TROUBLE

“Fruit-a-tives” Promptly Cured Him
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ing year. May it be your happir 
est and most prosperous.
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Mr. Daniel Saunders, of Shoal # 
Lake. Manitoba, is one of the 
best known gentlemen iik Can
ada’s great wheat country. He 
lived for years in the West 
made a successy of his* farming 
and has now retired from ac
tive business life to enjoy the 
fruits of his work.
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SHIPPING i CveÆt
ALMANAC FOR ‘ST. JOHN, DEC. 31.

A.M. ' P.M.
8.11 Sun Sets

High Tide..........11.45 Low Tide ..... 5.54
The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OP JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Galveston, Jacksonville, Robert 
‘Reford Co.
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Halifax, N.3.jLord Northcliffe .

on Seasickness
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec 30—Ard. stmrs I-ake Erie, 
Glasgow and Moville via Halifax; 1-au- 
vastrian, London; Iberian, Manchester and 

Liverpool, Dec 30—Sid, stmr Emprces
P Sid—Schrs King Josiah, Annapolis; 

Katherine, Methegan (NS)
Vineyard Haven, Dec 30—Returned, schr, 

MosSlii, St John for Philadelphia.
JJfty Island, Dec 30—Bound south,.'stmr 

«uerida, St John.
Las Palmas, Dec 30—Sid, stmr Sellasia, 

( handler, bound from Antwerp to Buenos 
Ayres.

!
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, Gentlemen,—Your letter of the 14th ol 
September reached me on ray return to| 
{England from a journey to Newfoundland 
land back, during which I have seen andj 
jbeard abundant evidence of the fact that] 
Mothereill's Seasick Remedy appears to be, 

-‘in nineteen caee out ^venty, an absolujjg 
«tire for mal-de-meiya™| also for 
lAmericans ç^V'CtyickÆsa." I hi 
ken it outran» ofasiM, with a» 
effect audio af»r-«|ft.I Yon 
liberty to malpaiiee of Ithis, 
think it a duty» exp: 
the subject. Yo^J truly,

The Tenderfoot Farmerm It was one of these experimental farmers, who pat <reen 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. _ His theory 
was that it didn’t matt* What the cow ate so long as she 
was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had 
not entered into Ms ceculations.

It’s onbra “ttedesoo/’ farmer that wpdd try such 
ow. But many I 

nulfdon t/le might aim 
id. The 
digestio

1ent.
Vrquite at 

er, as I 
'opinion on]
thcliffe;

, Surrey, Eng-,

I Mothersiil’e Remedf Quickly Cures Sea 
|or Train Sicknees>rGiuaranteed safe an<f. St. John, ia here looking after her. 
'harmless. 50c. aj#11.0(l a box at all Drug ... i . »«. ■ n^r ei . j t saileA
"stores and Dnf DepartmenU. If you* yesterday afternoon witii 45 saloon, lip 
idxuggiafcidoes nut have it in stock.he. cap], second cable, and. 4$5 steerage j^sengers. 
get.utfor you from any Wholesale Druggiaf ......
in’ Canada. Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., With some men the desire to be presi- 

iDetroit, Mich.. U. S. A. 1 d^.t is a ruling passion.

fanner feeds Aim
es well eat sbav- 

■s that the stomach 
I nutrition are impaired 
agonies of nervousness.

lent a.an ex|
self regardless of digestion 
ings for ell tke good be g*S outyK^jj^ 
grows “weak” the action mth»rgans 
and the man suffers the rniiNut of dysi

tton
d. ia'under her own

To strengthen the séttAeh, tkattoeJnhe activity ot the or•
Sans ot dliestlon tmdrnutriuomÆid brace dp the nerves, 
use Dr. Pierce’s GWSen lUddjMt Discovery, it Is an an- 
failine remedy, and has ttnJeontldenee of physician» aa 
well as the praise of tAosands heated by Ita nee.

In the strictest sense “GoldendRedical Discovery* ’ is a temperance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as iree from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper.

Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for 
stomach, liver and blood “just as good” as “Golden Medical Discovery.
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
BY GORDON HOLMES

Author of “A Mysterious Disappearance,” “By Force of Circumstances,” etc. 

[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto]

Ritz

»
sivc air of one who communicates^a" state 
secret, handed the Paris message.

“Ah ! ” muttered Clarke, gloating over 
the word “Anarchists.”

“Now you understand,” murmured Win
ter darkly. “Unfortunately these men are 
far too well acquainted with me to render 
it advisable, that I should shadow them. 
So I shall accompany you to Charing Cross, 
point them out, and leave them to you. 
A live monarch is of more account than a 
dead actress, so you see now what confid
ence I have in you, Mr. Clarke.”

Clarke’s sallow cheeks flushed a little. 
Winter might be a genial chief, but lie 
seldom praised so openly.

“I quite recognize that, sir,” he said. 
“Of course, T am sory to drop out of this 
murder case. It has points, first-rate 
points. 1 haven’t told you yet about the 
stone.”

“Why—what stone?”
“The stone that did for' MiSs de Bercy. 

Thè flat was not thoroughly searched last 
night, but this morning I examined every 
inch of it, and under the piano T found 
-^this.”

He produced from a pocket something 
wrapped in a handkerchief. Unfolding the 
linen, he rose and placed on the blotting- 
pad, under the strong light of a shaded 
lamp, one. of those flat stones which the 
archeologist calls “celts,” or “flint ax- 
heads.” Indeed, nonexpert eye was needed 
to determine its character. The cutting 
edge formed a perfect curve: two deep in
dentations showed how it had been bound

on to a handle of bone or wood.- At the 
Broadest part jri£ ;mça6uted fully four 
inches, its length the same, tliickncfce 
about • three-quarters of an inch. That : it 
was a genuine neolithic flint could not be 
questioned.’ A modern lapidary might eoifr 
trive to chip a flint into the same shapt*, 
but could not impart that curious bloom 
which apparently exudes from the heart 
of the stone during its thousands of cen* 
turies of rest in prehistoric cave or village» 
mound. This specimen showed the gloss 
of antiquity on each smooth facet.

But it showed more. XV*hen used in war 
or the chase by the fearsome being who 
first fashioned it to serve his. savage 
needs, it must often have borne a1 grisly 
tint, and now again efoch side of the 
strangely sharp edge it as smeared*' with 
grewsome daubs, while some Mack hairs 
clung to the dr$gd clots which Mustered 
on t hé* i rreg iriairSi f tees. -

.Sentiment finds little room in the retreiit 
of a Chief Inspector, so Winter whistled 
softly when he set eyes on this weird 
token of a crime.1

“By gad!” he cried, “in my time at the 
Yard I’ve seen many queer instruments ot" 
butchery—ranging from a crusader’s mace 
to the strings of a bass fiddle—but this 
beats the lot.”

“It must have come out of some mus
eum,” said the other.

“Tt suggests a tragedy of the British As
sociation,” mused Winter aloud.

“It ought to supply a first-rate clew, 
anyhow,” said Clarke.

“Oh. it does ; it must. If only—”
Winter checked himself on the very lip 

of indiscretion, for Clarke detested Fur- 
neaux. > He consulted his watch.

(To be continued.)

D <2
CHAPTER I.

SOME PHASES OF THE PROBLEM.
Chief Inspector Winter sat in his private 

office at New Scotland Yard, while a con
stable in uniform, bare-headed, stood near 
the door in the alert attitude of one who 
awaits the nod of a superior. Neverthe
less, Mr. Winter, half-turning from a desk 
littered with documents, eyed the man as 
though he had just said something out
rageous, something so opposed to the ten
ets of the Police Manual that the Chief 
Commissioner alone could deal with the

!?i

\ Use 
it for
i7illn m

©©

ni

offense.
1 “Have you been to Mr. Furneaux’s resi-
m deuce?” he snapped, nibbling one end of
g9 a mustache already clipped or chewed
2 « ho short that his strong white teeth could 
W barely seize one refractory bristle.
W “Yes, sir.”
r “Have you telephoned to any of the dis-
' trict stations?”

“Oh, yes, sir—to Vine Street. Marlbor
ough Street, Cannon Row, Tottenham 
Court Road, and half a doxen others.”

L “No news of Mr. Furneaux anywhere?
The earth must have opened npd swallow-

I ed him!”
! “The station-sergeant at Finchley Road 
i thought he saw Mr. Furneaux jump on 
to a ’bus at St. John’s Wood about 6 
o’clock yesterday evening, sir; but he could 
not be sure.”

j “No, lie wouldn’t. I know that station- 
I sergeant. He is a fat-head. . . . When 
did you telegraph to Kenterstone?”

“At 6.30 sir.”
Mr. Winter whisked a pink telegraphic 

slip from off the blotting-pad, and read:
! Inspector Furneaux not here to my 
| knowledge.
j Police Superintendent, K EN TE RST ONE.
I “Another legal quibbler—fat, too, I'll be 
bound,” he growled. Then he laughed a
little in a vein of irritated perplexity, ' is your correspondent?

! and said:
“Thank you, Johnson. You, at least, 

serin to have done everything possible.
I Try again in the morning. F muet see 
I Mr. Furneaux at the earliest moment!
| Kindly bring me the latest editions of the 
i evening papers, and, by the way, help 
yourself to a cigar.”

j The gift of a cigar was a sign of the
j great man’s favor, and it was always an Mirabel Armaud, Rose Queen, village 
extraordinarily good one, of which none near St. lfeliere, summer of 1900. 
but himself knew the exact brand. Left A knock sounded on the door,
alone for a few moments he glanced “Oh, if this could only be Furneaux!”
through a written telephone message which i groaned Winter. “Come in ! Ah! Clad 
lie had thrust under the blotting-pad when to see you, Mr. Clarke. 1 was hoping 
Police Constable Johnson had entered. 1V ! you would turn up. Aliy news?”

, was from Paris, and announced that two “Nothing much, sir—that is to say, no-
I notorious Anarchists were en route to ' thing really definite. The maid-servant is
| England by. the afternoon train, due at j still delirious, and keeps on screaming out 
Charing Cross at 9.15 ji. in. that Mr. Osborne killed her mistress. I

“Anarchists!” growled the Chief Inspec- am beginning to believe there is something 
tor—“Pooh! Antoine Descartes and Emile in it—”
Janoc—Soho for them—absinthe and Winter's prominent steel blue eyes dwelt
French cigarettes- -green and black poison. ; on Clarke musingly.

I Poor devils; they will do themselves more I “But haven’t we the clearest testimony 
harm than his Imperial Majesty. Now, \ as to Osborne’s movements ” he asked, 
where the deuce is Furneaux? This Feld-1 “He quitted Miss de Bercy's flat at 6.25,

! isham Mansions affair is just in his line— i drove in his motor to the Ritz, attended a
; Clarke will ruin it.” committee meeting of the International
! Johnson came back with a batch of Polo Club at 6 30, occupied the chair.
] evening papers. Understanding his duties dined with the committee, and they all 
j above all understanding Mr. Winter- went to the Kir pire at nine o'clock. Un- 

lie placed them on the table, saluted, and less a chauffeur, a hall-porter, a head- 
wit hdrew without a word. Soon the floor waiter, two under-waiters, five polo cele- 

z * littered with discarded itews-sheehs. britied, a box-office clerk, and several other 
those quick-moving eyes ever seeking one persons, are mixed up in an amazing con- «É 
definite item “The Murder in the West «piracy to shield Mr. Rupert Osborne, lie 
End—Latest*’—or some such headline, and, certainly could not have murdered a wo- ^1

O to your grocer, buy a package of Asepto
M it will cost you five cents—take it home and dissolve

a single teaspoonful in a pan of dishwater.

That’s what you do—then see the result. Note 
how it cuts the grease-—how it leaves your china 
and glassware bright and shining—how clean and 
wholesome it leavei^jour pots — your pans—your i 

l cooking utensils, jp J

\ it does all that^and more’. It destroys every trace Jj 
m of the germj^re that exists wherever there is sus- ■ 
■ tenance fay these microscopic trouble breeders 

to feedjirçion—it sterilizes and renders every- 
thingÆntiseptically—surgically, if you will— 
cleJT That’s why you should always wash 

{ giflas chinawaré,' cutlery — any article 
k3reed for eating or drinking with Asepto. i 
■rit makes contagion impossible. i

lively wit and personal charm have brought 
London society to her feet since «he left 
the Paris stage last year.

Winter did not hurry. Tucking the cigar 
comfortably into a corner of his mouth, . 
he read each sentence with a quiet delib- m£' 
elation; then lie sought a telephone num
ber among the editorial announcements, 
and soon was speaking into a transmit-. 
ter.

Yes. You know that the Tsar comes 
to London from Windsor tomorrow? Well, 
read this,” and Winter, with the inipres-:

“Is that the Daily Gazette? . . Pul 
me on to the editorial department, please. 
• • . That you, Arbuthnot? Well, I’m 
Winter, of Scotland Yard. Your evening 
edition, referring to the Feldisham Man
sions 'tragedy, contains an item. . . Oh, 
you expected to hear from me, did you? 
WelJ, what i« the ladv’s name, and who

What?
Spell it. A-r-m-a-u-d. All right ; if you 
feel you must write to the man first, save 
time by asking him to send me the photo
graph. I will pass it on to you exclusive
ly, of course. Thanks. Good-by/ ’ 

Before the receiver was on its hook, the 
Chief Inspector was taking a notebook 
from his breast pocket, and he made the 
following entry:

Tyr f y We strongly j^tomménd IWeak Lungs gjjjfegtt\Perhaps the very quickest way for 
you to realize how it cleanses is 

L for you to note the -way it i 
k sweetens your dish-cloths. 1

© Tell your grocer to send Ë 
© you a package of Asepto M 
■k — all good grocers sell jl ySk it at jive cents. 3 MB

? Talsoothes. What does your doctor reco 
the medicine he approves. Trust him^eryftnrf. Ai

Small pieces of raw potato in a little 
water, shaken vigorously initjde bottles and 
lamp chimneys, will clean them admirably.

»

\

THE ASEPTO 
MFC. CO.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

TT7E DESIRE TO THANK OUR MANY CUSTOMERS VV for their kind patronage during the past year, and to say 
that our large increase in business is due. first to our adherence 
to principle in giving our customers value for fhelr money, and 
second to their co operatfon In he pl *g us to build up a large 
business by telling their friends of our satisfactory methods.

OUR MOTTO—F]RSr L\ST AND ALL THE 
TIME—A SÇU xRE DEAL

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL

ASEPTO
SOAP POWDER;
sweetens the home

\

Jtzt
iOI % Market 

9 SquareWILCOX’SDock
StreetmmM

I
’^•AlLrtO M*NUI*CTUHW6 tO J
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
i n. . i.■ '

v

VOICES OIF THE BEAD
By John Gumming

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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